
     WORKSHEET-1 

 

DATE:-18/6/20       Shri Gujrati English Medium School 

SUBJECT:- EVS       Chapter:-1-  Family 

CLASS:- IV th        Name of Student:- 

 

Q. 1 Fill in the blanks:- 

1. A  ____________is a unit of people who live together. 

2. A  _________________is a source of joy for all the family members. 

3. The child gets love,_________  and a new _____________  with a new family. 

4. A grandmother is mother’s  ___________ . 

5. Adoption is a  ___________  deed. 

6. Raising a child by a couple or an individual who is not born to them is called ___________.  

7. Parents who look after the adopted child are called  __________  parents. 

Q.2 Write True/ False:- 

1. Family structure has changed over the years.  __________ 

2. We change the way we look with time. _________ 

3. Our likes , dislikes and hobbies remain same throughout our life.  _________ 

4. A baby is born from the mother’s womb.  __________ 

5. Adopted child are looked after by grand parents.  __________ 

Q. 3 Give one word answer for the following:- 

1. What do you call your father’s father?  ____________ 

2. What is the term used for relatives from your mother’s side?  ____________ 

3. From where is a child born?  ____________ 

4. What is the place where homeless children stay?  ______________ 

Q.4 What do you call these relations in your mother tongue:- 

1. Your father’s mother :  __________ 

2. Your mother’s sister : _________ 

3. Your elder brother :  ________ 

4. Your father’s brother :  ___________ 

5. Your mother’s brother :  _________ 



WORKSHEET-2 

 

DATE:-24/6/20       Shri Gujrati English Medium School 

SUBJECT:- EVS       Chapter:-2 – Sensing the World 

CLASS:- IV th        Name of Student:- 

Q.1 Fill in the blanks :- 

1. Sense organs send signals to the  __________. 

2. Eyes help us to  ________and  ________books.  

3. Our ears alert us about the  __________around us.  

4. Our nose helps us to __________. 

5. Skin  ________our whole body. 

 

Q.2 Write True/ False:- 

1. We smell things with our tongue.  ________ 

2. Our whole body is protected by the eyes. ______ 

3. The tongue helps us to taste and speak.  _______ 

4. Hugging our grandparents is a bad touch. _______ 

5. A good touch makes us feel uncomfortable. ________ 

 

Q. 3 Match the following :- 

 

      (A)            (B)      

1. Eyes        (a)  Feel     

2. Ears         (b) Smell     

3. Nose                  (c ) Hear     

4. Tongue                   (d) Taste     

5. Skin        (e) See     

 

 

 

 


